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In camp that night, Father Serra

~e 1;~~~ eam~;;ai~:; ~~thO~~a~~nfO~~dt~~a~ig:~ i ~:e ~r~ve lled. road.

~~~~~;~~ynd,

there ran a beautiful brook of good

water~ a~~nfh:r:l;:

The lands covered by Father Serra and Portola that day would
later be known as Rancho de la Nacion, and the stream they found so pleasing
would be called Sweetwater River.
When the writer first visited the Sweetwater Valley in 1950, it
offered a refreshing change from the urban atmosphere in the rapidly-growing,
adjacent cities of Chula Vista and National City. An equestrian-oriented,
truly rural life style existed, and well-maintained, custom built homes
were widely scattered throughout. Citrus orchards dominated the landscape,
and there were no non-agricultural industries and a minimum of commercial
establishments present. There was no direct access to the valley from the
main north-south highway to the west, U.S. 101 (later changed to Interstate
Highway 5), and access from the east was via a winding, rural road from
Spring Valley, entering just west of the Sweetwater Dam, placing the valley
outside the mainstream of vehicular traffic, a rural enclave on the
periphery of an otherwise urbanized area. The gently rolling terraces and
valley floor were, however, ideally suited for residential development,
and by 1972 pasture lands had been converted to golf courses, and farm roads
were covered by pavement which provided streets for the many residential
dwell ing which had replaced orchards.
A prel iminary investigation in 1970 disclosed that 1ittle of the
historical geography had been compiled, and the present writer gladly
accepted the challenge of preparing a descriptive synthesis.
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CHAPTER I
I TRODUCTIO
Star.ement of Purpose
The objective of this study is to produce a synt esiz" a
document of the historica' geography of the S eetwater la ley, Sa
County, California.

Emphasls

Diego

J

;11 be placed on seque t occupance du r ' 9

tne per·od 1868 to 1973, w"th cOrlsideratior g"vel" to t e i

ue"ce of

£

eather and c.imate on major land use changes occur"ng during the stu y
period.

Statement of the ProblE!"
The Sweetwater .alley has bee'! +ound
nu. erous s tudi es done 0+ t e Sa

ortfJy o£ mef1t'on

Oi ego area, s tudi es e'lclJ'"pass" ng

a tnropology, and geo'ogy, perfo"""ed by
ed cational ins "tutions, soc"e<:'es, as

~E'f;bers Of

el

as tne

gove r

;1'

'story,

od"es,

m~

tra e sed tne :a l' e

the period 1868 to

973.

e justifica ion of tile s ud'

0

a m"croreg"o

S

c

as t"e

the Planning Departments Of San Diego County and the cities of

Ch~la Vis+a

and National City, Title Insul"ance and Trust Company, and T e sweetwater"
Valley Civ'c Association. Extensive use was nade of off'c'a'
1n the office of the San D'ego County Ilecol"der.
.

.

Guidance and counsell ing were frequently recelVed trrough personal

1~terv1ews wltr present and fOY"ller res1dents
Selectiof1 of Time Frames for the Study

aps filed

(If

the valley, and

1

tervie\ls

w1th state, county, and local c'ty offic'a's were of lmeasurable ass stance
1n the preparation of this paper.

The process of "Americanizing" Southern California had been in
rog ...ess for 'llcre than two decades before its i nfl uence was felt in the
Sweetwater Val'ey.
a~d

It was in 1868 that the Kimball brothers, Frank, Warren,

Lev1, purchased a 26,000 acre tract of land from Francois Pioche, a

San Franc sco businessman, called Rancho de la Nacion, which included the
valley w;th1n its boundaries, marking the beginning of a developmental pattern
w 'cr was to preva i 1 for more than a centu ry.
The early 1970's saw the completion of the first major residential
deve op e'lt

'f

the valley, BOf1ita Glen Subdivision, containing 230 single

fa:r.' y dwelling units on 90.87 acres.

Grading had begun for other large-

sea 1e deve 1opments, and the rustic appea ra nce of the Sweetwa ter Va 11 ey had
C'langed to one of rapid urbanization.
Methodo logy
The
est gation.

aterial for this paper was collected during two years of
Standard geographic field recording practices were followed

cata oglng eX1sting physical and cultural features in the valley.
~

brary research was based mainly on published and unpublished manuscripts,

d

Cu

a

e ts, journals, letters, and business records found in the libraries of
fa' 1<1 State lJ,iverslty, San Diego, Southwestern College, city 1 ibraries
ar :J e

s

r ca

, Chu a V1sta, and National City, as well as in the San Diego
Society, t e Museum of Natural History, and Serra Museum.
llbraf1es and records of the following public and private agencies

e e .sed:
r

Sou h Bay Irngation District, University of Cal ifornia

CJ t~rdl E~tension

Service, San Diego County Department of Agriculture,

lRichard F. Pourade, -lme of the Bells (San O'ego CA'
'
.
Publ ishing Co., 1961), p.60.

Union-Tribune

2Glenn S. ~umke, The Boom of the Eighties 'n Southern California (San Mar no,
CA.: Hunt1ngton Llbrary, 19/0), p.194.

CHAPTER II
THE STUDY AREA

i

General Location and Description

\

The Sweetwater Ri ver dra i nage a rea encompasses about 220 squa re

\

miles and lies in the western part of San Diego County, approximately
fifteen miles north of the United States-Mexican border.

The drainage area

is bounded on the north by the San Diego River basin, on the east by the

I-

San Diego Bay.

::>

The river rises near Cuyamaca Peak at an elevation of nearly

6,000 feet and flows west-southwest for a distance of about fifty-four miles
before discharging into San Diego Bay (Figures 1 and 2).

\

>-

Laguna Mountains, on the south by the Otay River basin, and on the west by

Z

-

o
u

\
\

%\
\~1::<

The stream gradient

ranges from 850 feet per mile near the headwaters to six feet per mile near
the mouth.

~\
5\

At a point approximately eight miles east of San Diego 8ay the
Sweetwater Dam was constructed to impound the river waters in the Sweetwater
Reservoi r, and it is that portion of the ri ver va 11 ey 1yi ng between the dam

~~ \11~

and Edgemere Avenue, approximately one mile east of San Diego Bay, that was
se 1ected for study,

c

~

Specific Boundaries
The study area is a part of the Sweetwater Subregion of the San
Diego County Planning Department, and encompasses portions of both Chula Vista
and National City.

The northern boundary is clearly defined by 30th Street

in National City, and the South Bay Freeway, California Highway 54.

Edgemere

Avenue was arbitrarily selected as the western boundary primarily due to the
writer's inability to determine precise land use west of that point prior to
approximately 1920.

The southern boundary is delineated by the highest

contour of the slope along the east-west length of the study area within which
drainage is directly into the valley.
extent of the study area (Figure 3).

The Sweetwater Dam marks the eastern

c

o
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Geomorpho logy
The present drainage pattern of the Sweetwater River was formed
dur ng early Tertiary time when the high mountains to the east were bui It
and a previOusly formed peneplain along the coast was partially broken up.
The present drainage 1ines were carved as the stream underwent a period of
topographlc readjustment. In describing the formation of the coastal valleys
of San 01ego County Arthur J. Ellis states:
OSCllla ory movements, or alternate elevation and.depression of the
land. characterized the succeedlng Quaternary penod: Dunng an
epoch of depress10n the west .edge of the coast~l reglon was SlJbme, ged
and received deposits of PleIstocene age. Dunng a subsequPiI' "poch
of eleva t ion these depos i ts were 1if ted high above the sed. d,d mas t
of the deposIts which had been laid down in thf' largi r 'Il~ys were
carned into the sea again by river erosion. The l"no was raised
probab Iy as much as 200 feet higher tha nits ta nds a t present, and
the principal streams excavated deep valleys. A still later subsidence

~~e~:~t1~~~e~~O~¥h~h:b~~il:/~f~~~~~~of

all these channel s to the

The Sweetwa ter Va 11 ey shows ev i dence of ha vi ng been deep 1y drowned
du In9 the 1a tter peri ad of subs i dence, bu t the ri ver cant i nued to fi 11 its
drowned lower course with sediment. and today the floodplain presents a
p1cture of a broad, flat-floored, alluvial surface. 2 In contrast to
elghbonng flver valleys which are relatively straight in their lower courses,
the Sweetwater meanders through the eight mi les between the dam and San Diego
Bay.
Local Rel ief
The meandering Sweetwater River Valley follows a general east-west
hrough the study area, with the elevation of both north and south
s ra 9 ng from appro,omately 400 feet near the dam to about 100 feet at
w st rn end of the study area. There are distinct terraces along the
wall and the contours are rounded and shallow where ravines have been
r ugh thp tf'rraces, The sou th wa 11 ri ses j n s lopes of 20-30 per cent
as been cu through by three small, steep-walled canyons, Long Canyon
A ~tla Or vel, Short Canyon (Otay Lakes Road), and Rice Canyon, all running
r
S(iJlh as to northwest. There are no terraces on the south wall;
,w v r, erracp remnants eX1st in lhe vicinlty of Bonita.

as twenty-five feet, but which usually dissipates by mid-morning.

This fog

results from advectional cooling of moist air passlng shoreward over a cold
coastal current. 5

CHAPTER I I I

From mid-sul1lller into late fall the daytime skied over the valley are
generally clear, interrupted only by infrequent convectional thunderstorms

CLIMATE, SOILS, VEGETATION AND LOCAL RELIEF

which occur when moist air crosses the peninsular range of mountains to the
east.

Three great patterns dominate the earth and are
of tremendous importance to man--the pattern of
cl imate, the pattern of vegetaion, and th~ pattern
of soils. When the three patterns are lald one
upon another their boundaries coincide to a remarkable degree because climate is the fundame~tal
cynamic force shaping the other two.
1

A weather station has been maintained in the village of Bonita since
1940, and Tables 1 and 2 are compilations from that station.
Patterns of Soil s
The soils of the valley exhibit varying characteristics, but, except

Pattern of Cl imate

for isolated pockets of clay adobe and clay loam, they fall into three general

A description of the climate of the Sweetwater Valley is a relatively simple process, but any explanation has complex nuances and

groups.

They are:

(1) unweathered alluvial soils, (2) moderately weathered

alluvial soils, and (3) maturely weathered soils.

overgenera 1i za t i on may tend to exaggerate the i nfl uence of one or more
factors.

The fifty year cumulative annual average precipitation from such storms

is less than one third inch. 6

Of the five major area cl imates establ ished for the State of

The unweathered alluvial soils are loose, friable soils found on
the fl oodp 1a in, hav i ng been depos i ted there by floods on the Sweetwater River.

California by the University of California Agricultural Extension Service,

Both surface and subsoils in this group are loose and porous with a low water-

the Sweetwater Valley is included in Type II, the Coastal area climate,
on the boundary of Type 1, the Maritlme area climate. 2 The climate of the

during the dry season. 7

valley, as in most of San Diego County, is strongly influenced by its

study area for pur~oses of flood control channel c~nstruction indicate the

proximity to the Pac ifi c Ocean with its semi -perma nent pressu re systems.

depths of these SOlI s to be 1 n excess of 200 feet.
The moderately weathered alluvial soils are found on low terraces

Seasonal variations exist primarily because of the displacement of the
subtropical anticyclones and migratory cyclones which reach the

~iest

coast.

holding capability.

When used for agriculture these soils require irrigation
Tests being conducted in the western part of the

above the floodplain, and have slightly compact and heavy textured subsoils,

The surrrner northerly migration of the Pacific high pressure system generates

enhancing their moisture-retention capability.

winds which parallel the coast, producing little or no precipitation from

six feet or more but their location on lower slopes makes crops grown on them

orographical lifting, resulting in summer dryness.

suscept i b1e to frost damage in wi nter months. 9
The maturely weathered soils are found on the higher terraces and

The pressure system retreats southward during the winter months

These soils have a depth of

allowing greater cyclonic activity along the coast, bringing highly

are very shallow, ranging from eight to sixteen inches in depth.

They are

variable precipitation with generally increasing intensity from November
through March. 3 Early summer months in the valley are characterized by the

underlain by a layer of clay which is nearly impervious to air or

;~ter, and

when used for agriculture, suitable only for shallow-rooted crops.

presence of low stratus clouds, the persistence of which prompted one of
the the early Spanish explorers to refer to them as "el velo de la luz,"
the veil that hides the light. 4 Also occurring at times in early summer
is a dense nighttime fog which frequently restricts visibility to as little
10

Pa tterns of Vegeta t ion
In April 1870, two contrasting reports appeared in the san. Diego
Weekly Union CONCERNING THE Sweetwater Valley.
11

The first article chronlcled

TABLE 1
TE~iPERATURE

MJ:,\NS AND EXTREt1ES*
BONITA. CALIFORNIA
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*:';!1i-;!)rsit:/ o~ California Agricultural Ext!)nslon Service, ~l.Jmates of So!'! Dlea:o County,
A-:ric';lt::::-al :iel:ttio::,hlP~, November 1970.
Data from 1940 to 1969.
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TABLE 2
AVERAGE MONTHLY liND ANNUAL PRECIPITATION, liND GREATEST 110NTHLY AND
ANXUAL PRECIPITATION mnUNG THIWfY YE.~RS OF RECORO'" (IN INCHES)
BONITA, Cf.LIFOilNIA
Jon

Feb

.4\"~re·se

2.1)

2.26

1. 76

.89

.29

.06

.01

.08

.16

.50

.93

2.05

11.12

Gre:<test

11-.74

6.05

7.32

4.18

1. 68

.52

.14

1.19

3. 11-0

3.12

4.33

7.10

2 11-. 113

Mar

Apr

~lay

June

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

1';0 v

Dec

vear

*Univcrsity of Califorr,ln A.<;ricultural Extension service, Clitrrttes of San D1e"o CO'ln!;v,
ilel'1tio!1s!11nr;, ~;ove::lhcr 1970.

!"·T~clllt'.lral

t;;

h t there were fourteen ranches in the valley with a total of 250
the fact t avation producing crops of sweet corn, potatoes, tomatoes,

cu;:~s
an~a~;ed o~

acres under
peanuts

The report further stated that 100,000 mulberry

tree~1

the first step toward the development of sericulture.

~~: ::::n~ report was

from an anonymous gentleman who

des~ribed

CHAPTER IV

a campll:g

ex erience near the Sweetwater Gorge where he spent the nlght l~ an area

su~rounded

cover~d.

EL RANCHO DE LA NAC ION

by sycamore, willow, and cottonwood trees, betloleen hlll s
by
grass and wild mustard. 12 Subsequent rapid expansion of agrlCultural act.vlty
and a need for firewood by early settlers served to eliminate the

Pattern of Human Culture

natura~

fields soon covered the floodplain as riparian vegetatlon was converted to fuel,

The Sweetwater Valley first felt the influence of man approximately
12,000 years ago at the hands of the San Dleguito Indians, a vanished tr'be o~

and orchards replaced much of the grass and low chapparral ;jrmvth along the

which 1 ittle is known.

valley terraces.

have been discovered in archeological sites.

vegetat ion from the 1andscape by the end of the ni nete~nth century.

Gra 1 n

The tree species which came and remained to dominate the

landscape was the eucalyptus (Eucalyptus cladocalyx), or Sweet Gum, which was
first introduced to the valley in 1869 by Frank Kimball. 13 As development of
the valley progressed other exotics were introduced, many of which are still
prevalent, including the weeping willow (Salix babylonca) and California pepper
tree (Sal ix Molle).

~ng

No skeletal remains have been found, and few tools
The San Dleguito were followed

by the La Jolla tribe which occupied the valley during the approsimate period
7,000 B.C. to 2,000 B.C.

The La Jollans were succeeded by the Comeyai, or

Dieguino, tribe and it was this group which occupied the valley when the first
Spanish explorers arrived in the area.
The Comeya i had lea rned to 1i ve in ha rmony with the elements of
cl imate, vegetation and soils in the valley, using within the limlts of their

extensive flooding in 1895, a decrease in agricultural
activity on the floodplain permitted the return of 1 imited stands of willow

culture each to its advantage.

(Salix hindsiana) and Cottonwood (Populus fremontii).

set fire to vegetation and after the fires had burned themselves out, the

Undeveloped areas along

During late summer and early fall they would

the terraces are covered by a sparse growth of chaparral, including Chamise

Indians would broadcast seed grains over the land, harvesting their crops

(Adenostoma fasciculatum), and California Buckwheat (Eriogonum fasciculatum).

after the winter rains had come.

Also present in isolated patches are the cacti species of prickly pear (Opuntia
engelmanni) and Cholla (Opuntia fulgida).

sticks from the trunks of shrubs and small trees found growing along the
water courses.

Using stone tools, they fashloned throwing

These stlcks were used to kill rabb'ts, ground squirrels,

and rats which abounded in the area, providing some meat for the camps to
supplement their diet of fish and mollusks taken from San Diego Bay.
S
1 . . Department of Agriculture, Yearbook of Agriculture:
D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1941).
J

1941 (Washington,

the King of Spain, were removed from the valley to the San Dlego Mission lands

2University of California Agricultural Extension Service in cooperation with
Env~ronmental Scie~ces Services Administration, Climates of San Diego County,
Agncultural Relatlonships, U.S. Weather Bureau, November 1971, p.18.
B
J . Haurwitz and J.t1. Austin, Climatology (New York:
McGraw-Hill Book Co.,
1944),
p. 202.
Ford
4
A. Carpenter, The Climate and Weather of San Diego (San Diego, Ca.:
D ego Chamber of COlllTlerce, 1913, p. 5.

These

Indians, from whom the Spanish claimed the Sweetwater Valley in the name of
once the mission was completed.
thei r peri od of occupance

1n

They

we~e

a relatively passive force dunng

the valley.

Historical Background
San

Subsequent to the visit of Father Serra and Gaspar de Portola in

:HaUrwitz and Austin, Climatology, p. 203.

1769

/oss LaPorte, U.S. Weather Bureau, personal interview, August 2, 1971.

the ;ueblo of San Diego, one of the many Ranchos del Rey, or King's Ranches,

'. Earl Storie and E.J. Carpenter, Soil Survey of the El Cajon Area;
14

the Sweetwater Valley became a part of the graZing lands set aSlde for

found in Cal ifornia.

These lands were to be held in perpetulty as royal

llnds. undEr the con-rol ')f -he Clmmandante of the Presld'o, uSlng the ranch

The local rancho, also known as El Rancho de la
for grazing

pur~:;e~~tact until

PurlS I a, rema,

.

1821 when Mexico gained

~ndependence

it was renamed Rancho de la Nacion.

The rancho

changed hands twice more in the ensuing decade, and on June 18,1868, Frank

.

A. Kimball, acting in behalf of himself and his two brothers, Warren and

SpaIn, at Wh;:: :1::nershiP of the Sweetwater Valley was first establ1shed
Pr
when Governor Pio Pico, last Mexican governor of
c Decelrber 11, 1845'LOS Angeles to declare Don Juan Forster" . . . . owner in
allfornla, acte~a~: named Rancho de la nacion without any condition whatever
property of the
.
h 1 t decree ,,3 Forster, a nationalized
Of those that are expressed In ~ elta:
first' residential dwelling in the
he
exican of EnglIsh extract1on, U1
". .
valle as a condition of the grant which required that w1th1n one year he.
Y
Shall bui1d a house on the ranch which shall be inhabited. ,,4 FO"ster fUlf~lled
he requirements by having an adobe structure erected on

dollar value for lands encompassing the Sweetwater Valley.8

from

th~ Slt~ of what 1S

now Rohr Park, and remnants of the original building are st1ll v1s1ble 1n

Levi, accepted a deed from Mr. Francois Pioche in San Francisco for the
rancho coveri ng 26,681. 94 acres for a sale pri ce of $30,000.00.

$6,667.00 to be made on June 18 each year for the following three years, all
payments to be made in gold coin, at an annual interest rate of 8 per cent. 9
1n Ju I y 1868, the Kimba 11 brothers employed Mr. George S. Morrill
and a party of engineers, for a fee of $10,000.00 to complete a precise
survey of the ranch to determine boundaries and exact size.

The lands granted to Don Juan Forster embraced "six square leagues, ,,5

This survey

showed the ranch to cover a total of 26,612.27 acres, and based on that survey
the first subdivision map was drawn. 10 On August 24, 1868, the following
entry was made in the diary of Frank Kimball:

the park.

The trans-

action involved a down payment of $10,000.00, and three equal payments of

"Sold to Davis and Wheeler

all of section 135 lying south of the river for $10 per acre. ll

The

a 'ittle more or less, according to the best calculatlOn Wh1Ch could be made.

"sections" to which Mr. Kimball made reference were actually quarter sections,

Following the war between the United States and Mexico, and subsequent state-

160 acres, but the significance of the sale lies not in the size of the parcels,

hood for Ca Hornia in 1850, Forster's claim to the Rancho de la Nacion was

but that it marked the beginning of the breakup of the Sweetwater Valley into

c allenged by local authorities and he petitioned the U.S. Board of

parcels of land with individual ownership.

C

Mr. Kimball making numerous entries in his diary relative to ranch land sales,

issioners for Ascertaining and Settling Private Land Claims in the State

a Cal'fornia as follows:

inc 1uding the two shown be low:

Your petitioner would further represent that judicial
possess ion of sa id trac t of 1and wa s gi ven to the sa i d
grantee on the Twenty FHth day of August 1846 and the
boundaries thereof designated and defined, and that he
as been in the peacefu 1 possess i on thereof ever since,
and that he has no knowledge of any interfering claim.
Your petitioner herewith presents the original grant,
approval 0 the Departmental Assembly and certificate of
JudIcial possession in the Spanish language with translations
of t e salre and will make further proof of title if required
by he Board.
our petl loner prays your Honorable Board to take
lOto cons deration his claim to said tract of land and
decree hIS tltle to be val id and confirm the same. 6
he Board's decls10n to recognize Forster's claim to Rancho de la
wl~hstood several appeals and on February 27, 1866, a patent signed

by Pr~Sldert Andrew Johnson for a grant of 26,631.94 acres was reregistered
1

f r

Sa' 0 ego'?

he patent was not registered in the name of Forster, however,

ad sold the land
r

"

su

The remainder of the year 1868 saw

0 J.B. Bayerque of San Francisco on September 22,

of $25,000.00 and thereby established for the first time a
16

12/14/68 Rode out to the Sweetwater with Mr. Crane
and sold him a block of 1and on the ri ver adJo; ni ng
Gil Davis' line at S24/acre.
and

2~2~~;~~8r~~~1n~ot~rth:e~~~~rJ,f~; ~2~~~~~ ~~. W

In a period of sl ightly more than six months, the enterprising
Kimballs had brought an end to the Spanish/Mexican era during which the
valley had remained relatively pristine.
Frank Kimball began a personal promotional campaign to bring
settlers to the valley, visiting such places as Los Angeles, San Francisco,
New Orleans, Chicago, Boston, and Cincinnati.

In addition to using the f

slogan, "Bay and Climate" to attract settlers, he took or sent

sample~ 0

fru it produced in the a rea to fa i rs and expos it ions throughout the Un1 ted
States .13

Of the many people a tt racted to the area, only the wea lthy cou 1d

afford to purchase valley lands which, by 1886, were selling for $200.00 per
acre. 14

This resulted in a small valley population living on relatlVely large
17

parcels

0

land, an exclusive area where each farm or ranch was the private

estate of a gentlefTlan farmer. National City had been carved into residential
building-sized lots, and Chula Vista, when developed in 1888, was subdivided
into parcels ranging from five to twenty acres in size.

The contrast became

o e of valley residents "living in the country" compared to their neighboring

CHAPTER V

·c"ty dwellers,' creating an identity for the valley that has been retained
in the I"inds of succeeding generations in both the valley and the cities right

EARL Y DEVELOPMENT OF THE VALLEY

up to the present time.
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The Kimball Brothers have iliade exte"si e improvements
on the, Ranch.
hey are ready to take advantage of the
season s early ra1ns. The supply of 'umber
llmited.
The garden on the Ranch 1S now in the course of cultivatlOn (and 1S one of the ma1n features of 1mprove e t).
They have exerC1sed good JUdgement in sell ing farms only to
actua 1 fa rmers who pledge themselves to improve and cult ivate the ground purchased. Commandi ng, as the whol e of the
ranch does, fine views from the Bay (sic), these farms, so
soon as the gra1n beglns to shoot from the earth, will add
greatly to the beauty of our harbor, and eventually add
mater"ially to the wealth of our country. 1
The above observation of the San Diego Union writer in 1868 was
somewhat premature in judgement, even though early land sales involved
parcels large enough to provide for successful farmlng. The writer did not
consider the vagaries of weather, the lacK Of a ready supply of irrigat "on
water, and the lack of transportatlOn to eastern mar ets.

or could he

foresee the land boom which would invade the San Diego area within a few
years.
Earl y Agriculture
During the early years of American ownership, the Sweetwater
Valley was the scene of extensive agricultural experimentat on, not the
least of which was performed by the Kimball brothers, and some of the
Kimball experiments were successful to the point where they provided
revenue for further development of the land. In addition to moderate success
with barley, oats, and wheat planted in late 1868 and early 1869, Frank
Kimball achieved national fame for his accompl ishments in cultivating
olive trees. His groves were started from cuttings which he had obtained
from the old Spanish missions at San Diego and San Luis Rey. The olive
trees at these missions were native to Spain, having been brought to
Mexico by Franciscan Monks and thence to the Cal ifornia missions. The
cultivation of the 01 ive was so successful that Warren Kimball chose to

18
19

nal estate "Olivewood" even though his orchards were located

ra~e h s perso north rim of, the Sweetwater Valley adjacent to Hlghland
'n, and on the

~

enue. s;::a

:: \.

:~s is

l

blocks from his residence.

outweighed the frult.,,8

Luis Rey Mission farther east in the valley on four acres

san
now Rohr Park. 2

Success of the 01 i ve i ndustr~ was not uncha 11 en-

ed, however, for the area experienced a severe drought ln the .1876;77Th

~ainfall

year when only 3.65 inches of precipltatlOn

~ere

recelved.

e

bal's instituted a program of hand-watering the ollVe trees but l~sses

were hgh
fal'

Of

he next year as well as temperatures reached new records ln the

1878, prQlT1pting Frank Kimball to record in .hiS dia~y, "Tne

,,4

t e,"",weter stood at 1000 , the hottest ever known 1 n San 01 ego County.

-he infant olive industry fell victim to weather extremes again the followng year when in December 1879, Frank was prompted to record in his diary,
"Hoar frost has destroyed half of all my trees. ,,5
Weather notwithstanding, other farmers followed the lead of the
Ki balls in cultivating olives, and in November 1882, a Mr. John C. Moore,
Sweetwa ter Va lley rancher, sent an 01 i ve branch bea ri ng several ri pe 01 i ves
to the editor of the National City Record, stating that the branch was
taken
'r

rom a two-year old tree which had been grown from a cutting imported
France.

Hr. Moore said of the tree:

By late 1886 the 01 ive culture was so extensive throughout the

c uding the valley, th~t Frank Kimball began construction on an olive

processing ,ill in

Of

growth and yie'd, however, KlIl'ball
" . . . . the seeds

Within t",o years flenry fl. 'hggins had established

citrus orchards on his Bonnie Brae Ranch in the Swee.water Val ey, mark'ng
the beginning of the most successful agricvltural venture
the valley.9

n the history 0'

Henry Higgins was a musician, composer, and plano dealer w'

eft

a successful business in Chicago and came to California 1n 1871 because of

111 health.

He purchased seventy-six acres of land from the K ba" brothers

in the eastern end of the valley on the s te of what lS now Bonita Woods
subdi vi sian, and planted th i rty acres in fruit trees

Of

all k 1 nds.

He

established a nursery for the cultivation of citrus trees by planting seeds
from the best oranges and lemons avallable in Los Angeles. 10 He concentrated
most of his efforts in growing thin-skinned lemons, using seeds from the
Messina vanety, and it was from these efforts that the Bonnie Brae lemon
evolved, a fruit which was to win many prizes for the thin rind and almost
total absence of seeds. ll Hlggins was the first valley settler to utilize
the fertility of the terrace soils for citrus orchards and he accomplished 't
by establ ishing the first irrigation system in the valley.

He excavated an

area in the Sweetwater River bed below his property and through the use of

it has grown to be nearly eight feet high; robust
and is well branched; it has borne cons i derab 1e fru it for
a small tree. It is remarkable as illustrating the
lnfluence and adaptabil ity of our genial cl imate for the
growth and early bearing of the 01ive. 6

area,

plantings in terms of both rate

discouraged the cult'vatlon of the l'r.ce on the baSIS tt-a

Frank Kimball planted the

ational City, and his diary during the entire decade tells

both steam pumps and windmills he was able to lift water to his ranch using
unique water pipes, unique in that they ",ere hollowed-out redwood logs.12
The enterprising Mr. Higgins also introduced the practice of sub-irrigation
pipes twenty inches below the surface, with a vent oelow each tree.

He reported

that the system provided for more rapid growth and fewer insects around the
trees. 13
By 1877 Mr. Higgins had mere than 2,000 trees on his ranch, 400 of

c' is being engaged in a large-volume business of selling and shipping

which were 5 years 01d. 14

cU~~lngs

citrus growers 5.5. Whitney and J.C. Frisbie obtained trees with which to
establish their groves. 15 The prosperity of the citrus growers 10 the

roc his trees, inclUding 50,000 cuttings which he reported shipp'g to Los Angeles in 1883.7
he agricultural endeavor which would have the greatest impact on

tne lallej ",as s arted ln 1869 when Frank Kimball planted the first citrus

tr~es or ,is personal estate in National City.
0'

aoo

this first grove consisted

Ii e trees, 75 orange trees, and 125 lemon trees, grown from trees

aM seeds "'h'ch vimball had obtained from Los Angeles, San Francisco, and
t'e

a"a'ian islands.

Success was achieved with the orange and lemon
20

From the Bonnie Brae Ranch nursery valley pioneer

valley did not go unnoticed by Frank Kimball, for in 1875 his diary reports
that he went to the Sweetwater Valley with two workmen where they planted
400 orange trees. 16 Two other pioneers who would become major citrus
growers, Mr. R. C. Allen and Mr. Henry Cooper, a rri ved in 1884, and the 1atter
established the Bonita Ranch which would later give ltS name to the town of
21

Bonita. 17
A short-lived agricultural venture undertaken by the Kimball
arothers was their introduction of sheep ranching to the valley o~ the
ast day of December 1873 when Warren arrived with 1,300 sheep Wh1C~ had
been purchased from the San Luis Rey ranch of Mr. L.H. Ott. An artIcle
in the San D'ego Union 1n April 1874 reported that: "Kimball Brothers
startea sheep bUS1ness on their ranch in December 1873, with a floc~l~f
1. 2BO; Fri da they marked 1,37B 1ambs, the 1ncrease of four months.
Sheep ranching did not prove to be profitable for the Kimball
brothers and by 1883 all 'Tlentian of the project had disappeared from the
"rark

i ball diary.

Several reasons may be assumed

f~r

the termination of

sheep-ranching in the valley, including the absence of qUdllTled herders,
the distance to market and lack of transportation for wool, the incompatibi'ity of grazing sheep and attempting to grow fruit and vegetables in
the same area, and the paucity of graze and watering places during the
long dry sUlllOers. The unseasonably cold weather in December took its toll
of new-born ambs, too, but it is highly probable that the Kimballs were
'orced to divest themselves of sheep ranching, which was demanding of both
t''''e and energy, because of their involvement in so many other business
entures.
he diaries of Theron Parsons and Frank Kimball, along with the
new,papers Of tne period, made mention of numerous agricultural experiments
e alley a ong wnich were efforts to grow cotton, peanuts, almonds,
E g' sh walnuts, and this writer bel ieves that these crops were more
a re eCtlen 0 the cultural background of the planters than it was of
t

n

ud

(

ledge ef the potential of the climate and soils of the Sweetwater Valley.
Transportat ion

IIlthin a year 0 completing the purchase of the National Ranch
Frant Yo! ball was busily engaged in efforts to bring rail transportation
to atienal City. His diary entry on July 7, 1869 read:
,
Made a bid on 500 acres of 1and to the Memphi sand
E Paso RaIlroad Company to come to the Bay of San Diego

~~~t\~~r~~~rw~~~ ~:n;~~lb~~~~~/r91and
(

for a terminus. '

Genera 1 Morton C. Hunter, ra il road representat i ve, accepted the
ball offer In behalf of his company and agreed that the rail terminal
22

would be located in National City, along w1th a depot and necessary
repair shops. The planned rail line did not ateria'ize, however, and
this became the first of severa' abortive attempts by the Khlbal1s to
provide the ranch with direct transportation to eastern markets. More
than ten years ~Iere to pass before the fo1101'l i ng entry in the K,mba 1 diary
reoorted the successful conclusion of an agreement that .Iould bring rails
to National City, and ultimately to the Sweetwater Valley:
.
At the railroad office at nIne o'clock and met Mr.
WIlbur, Mr. PIerce, Captain Joseph Nickerson, and
PresIdent Thomas NIckerson, and made private contract
to pay $11,500 in six months. Also signed the bond
with representatives of the A.1. and S.F. Company to
send commIssIoners to San Diego and see port on harbor,
~~\um~~~oSanta Fe is to build the road from San DIego
Many major disappointments remained for the owners of the National
Ranch and their financial backers in and around San Diego who had labored so
diligently to bring rail transportation to the bay. 8efore the first through
train arrived in National City on November 21, 1885, Frank and Warren
Kimball had surrendered ownership of 16,000 acres of ranch lands to the
Atcheson, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railway.

The Articles of Agreement signed

by Frank Kimball and officials of the AT&SF Railway stipulated in part:
. . . That whereas the party of the first part desires to
obtain railroad connection from the Bay to San Diego to
the eastern end of the United States, and in and of the
same, is able and willing to donate lands, privileges, and
franchises hereinafter mentioned. And whereas the party
of the second part is will i ng to furni sh such connecti on
and receive such donation .
. . . Also south of National City, quarter sections 174,
179, and 160, and so much of quarter sections 173, 180,
and 161 as may be necessary in the judgement of the
engineers of the party of the second part, to control
the channel of the Sweetwater River, and then selecting alternate half miles of waterfront, measuring on
the base 1ine, said Kimball Brothers making the first
selection, until two miles of waterfront (as near as may
be) have been taken south of National City (making about
three miles of waterfront in all) and then startIng back
from said waterfront and running back, selecting tracts
alternate (as near as may be) exclusive of those already
conveyed to sundry persons, unti 1 the full complement
of ten thousand acres, as aforesaid, has been completed.
Together will all tide lands and riparian rights belonging to or in anywise appertaining thereunto and to any
23

and every part thereof. 21
When the articles of agreement were executed, the San Diego Land
and Town Company was formed to control the sale and development of the
land.

that I ever saw in my 1ife on the Northeast corner of the Ranch,,26
(Figure 4).

Besides the 10,000 acres called for in the Articles of Agreement,

On June 8, 1869, Frank, Warren, and Levi Ki'l1ball fOY"'lled the

the Kimba 11 brothers donated an additi ona 1 6,000 acres to the Land and Town

Kimball 8rothers Water Company and the following day rode up the

Company, and sold the Company g,OOO acres which they had purchased from the

Sweetwater River over the Jamacha Ranch, purchasing water rights from all

Otay and Janal Ranchos.

settlers living on the watershed at an undetermined cost.

In return the Kimballs received $100,000.00 plus

a one-sixth interest in the Company.22

Donations from other businessmen in

Efforts to

interest potential developers in the damsite are reflected in the Kimball

the San Diego area, coupled with other purchases made by the Company brought

diary in 1873 and 1874 when officials of the Texas Pacific Railroad were

the holdings of the Company to approximately 38,000 acres, and in total in-

conducted to the site, and in 1879 when engineers from the Santa Fe Railway

cluded a major part of the Sweetwater Valley.23

By mid-1886 the Company had

inspected the gorge but refused to make a commitment.

For lack of -Financial

initiated promotional activity in land sales, and the directors recognized

backing, the Kimball Brothers Water Company was forced to rely entirely on

need for a local transportation network to facil itate the movement of

wells drilled in or near the river bed, a system that was never satisfactory

prospective buyers over the vast holdings.

On December 27, 1886, a franchise

since both domestic and irrigation water had to be hauled in barrels from

was received from San Diego County, and the National City and Otay Railroad

the well s.

was formed with routes running from National City to San Diego and Otay,

become critical during periods of drought, and with an influx of new settlers

Even with l1mited development on the ranch conditions would

coincidental with the arrival of the railroad it became obvious that a storage

and a spur up the Sweetwater Valley to 1a Presa.

and distribution system would have to be provided.

Water Development

Recognizing the part that

water would play in the development of their lands, the directors of the
By mid-1887 the Sweetwater Division of the NC&O Railway was complete,

San Diego Land and Town Company obligated the required S200,000.00 and work

making it possible for both people and produce to travel directly from the
valley to the eastern United States by rai1. 24 One inadequate factor now

on a dam in the Sweetwater Gorge was started on November 17, 1886.
The Sweetwater Dam, when completed on April 7, 1888, had a height

remained as a barrier to commercial-scale agriculture in the valley, a factor

of 90 feet, then the highest ln the United States, a thickness varying from

which prompted 1.S. Van Dyke to write, "Prior to 1888, citrus fruits were

46 to 12 feet, and was 396 feet in length across the top (Figure 5).

Just specimens for the wealthy to play with. ,,25

constructed of dark blue meta-volcanic rock quarried less than a quarter of

This factor was the absence

It was a problem that the seemingly

of a reliable source of irrigation water.

It is

a mile downstream from the site and moved to the site in wagons pulled by

boundless energy and talent of Frank Kimball could not overcome during his

horses and mules.

years of leadership in the area, but the vast resources of the Land and

in quality, and the cement used was imported in barrels from Belgium. 27

Town Company would provide the solution through the construction of a dam
on the river in the Sweetwater Gorge, approximately eight miles inland from
San Diego Bay.
Even though Frank Kimball was never able to utilize the natural

Locally produced cement was reJected as being too poor

The opening of the water system from the Sweetwater reservoir
marked the beginning of a new era in the development of the valley where
grain farming would be replaced by large scale production of citrus fruits.
Nearly 3,000 people attended a water festival on April 19, 1888 in National

damsite provided by the Sweetwater Gorge, its potential had not gone un-

City to celebrate the historic event.

noticed by that industrious individual.

festival a reporter from the Otay Press wrote:

On June 5, 1868, thirteen days

before his purchase of the National Ranch was consummated in San Francisco,
the fOllowing entry appeared in his diary:
and rode all around the National Ranch.
24

"Jym and I started at g o'clock

Saw the finest water power site

In viewing fruit exhibits at the
"The display of fruit was

taken from the National Ranch and if this was a specimen of what could be
ra i sed without th is water supply, what may be expected of th i s 1and in the
future?,,28
25

by the men who had hauled water in barrels to irrigate their gardens and

The existing image of the valley in which it was viewed as an

orchards. The early dreams of Frank Kimball could now be realized for
commercial-scale agriculture was certainly possible, especially in the

excl us i ve area was enhanced when the NCllO Ra il road es tab 11 shed weekend
excursion trips through the valley to the dam, with the neat fanns and
orchards pointed out to the visitors enroute.
With rail transportation leading directly from the valley, and

citrus industry, but capital was scarce and even the enterprising New

an abundant supply of irrigation water available from the Sweetwater

and landless through his dealings with the Santa Fe Railway and the San

Englander who had once owned the entire valley was left nearly penniless

Reservoir, the stage now appeared to be set for rapid development, but.a

Diego Land and Town Company.

turn of events occured which may have been providenti~l fO~ f~ture re~ldents:
The great land boom which had swept into Southern Cal1forOla 1n the m1d-1880 s

into the void and expand valley agriculture into cOlllllercial status by
acquiring and consolidating a number of small ranches into one large oper-

collapsed.

ation under the control of the Sweetwater Fruit Company.

Dumke described the end of the boom thusly:
Despite hopeful prognostications and repeated
assurances by both buyers and sell~rs that the b?Om had.
come to stay, the spring of 1888 w1~nessed a rap1d decl1ne
in land values and in buying enthus~asm: c~on sense
told the investor that the end was 1n slght.

It remained for an eastern syndicate to move

The Boston banking firm of Kidder and Peabody, an organization
connected with the Santa Fe Railway and San Diego Land and Town Company,
entered the va lley citrus industry in 1891 when the finn purchased the Bonita
Ranch from Henry Cooper and fonned the Sweetwater Fruit Company.

Hr. Russell

C. Allen, a native of Cambridge, Massachusetts, who was known to members of
the finn, was ranching in the Dehesa, California, area and Hr. Allen was

The Va 11 ey and the Land Boom

induced to take over the managership of the company.
The completion of the railroad to National City in November 1885
linked the area to the transcontinental system and opened the flood gates
to settlers rushing westward in response to land promotional schemes.

A

ajor contribution to the land rush was made by the Southern Pacific and
Santa Fe railroads when the two engaged in bitter competition for passenger
trade, competition which forced the fare between Kansas City and Los Angeles
to drop to one dollar on March 6, 1886. 30 Detennined to take advantage of
the phenomenal growth being experienced in the area, several landowners in
the valley subdivided their land, creating a number of "paper towns" which
Ilere destined to remain undeveloped.
and Bonnie 8rae.

Among them were Avondale, Englewood,

Two ranches, 80nita and Sunnyside, owned by Henry Cooper

and J.C. Frisbie, respectively, were among those subdivided and sold in
1887 but not developed, although a few new famil ies were added to the valley
population. 31 The names of Bonita and Sunnyside remained and villages
ultimately developed.

The first valley post office was established in

Sunnyside in 1893 and the 80nita post office was established in 1898.
Period of Readjustment
When the land boom ended the Sweetwater Valley had its transportation and its water supply, and the agricultural potential had been proven
28

Under his guidance the

company expanded to eventually control more than 300 acres of fertile valley
lands.

Initial efforts were directed to planting 110 acres of lemon trees

in the Bonita area and 40 acres of walnuts on a part of what is now the
Chula Vista Municipal Golf Course (Figure 6).

The walnuts did not thrive,

and no effort was made to replant the site after extensive flooding occurred
in the valley in 1895. 32
Prosperity did not come instantly to the new company, nor to the
va 11 ey, for the last decade of the nineteenth century was to be one of near
stagnation in all of Southern California because of a combination of national
economi c condi t ions and adverse weather.
Smythe said,

The dacade between 1890 and 1900 wa~ a negative period
in the history of San Diego. By the nat10nal census of the
former year it had a population of a I ittle less th~n
17,000; by the census of t~§ latter year, a populat10n of
a I ittle more than 17,000.
On December 31, 1891, the Board of Di rectors of the San Diego Land

and Town Company reported that, "From all commercial and

financi~l S:;~d

points, the past year in San Diego has been one of gr~at depress 10 n •
Economic conditions alone were not completely respons1ble for local depression, however, for weather again became an active agent in 1B91 when San

Diego County was subJected t

severe flo ding.

The Sweetwater Dam c

the Sweetwater River, protect1ng the valley fr
the north washed out the ra11 lines c

da age. but

ood-ng

a1ned
n

necting San Diego with San

Bernardino. leaving San Diego. and the valley. at the end of a branch 11 e. 3
The Sweetwater Fruit Company survived the transportat1on cns s
and in 1B94 reached a production level which made it economically feasible
for the company to construct 1tS own packing shed. and as a result. a
mark was established in the valley which was to
1960.

and-

urVlVe unt1l the spnng of

The ori9inal packin9 shed was constructed of adobe and was s tuated

in Bonita on a site now occupied by the Bonita Branch of the San D1ego Trust
and Savings Bank (Figure 7).

After undergoing many mOd1f1cations the shed.

at some point in its history, became known as "The Old Red Barn."

It

withstood drought, flood and freeze, and in its day served as a te porary
residence for the Allen Family. was used as a blacks ith shop. stable. feed
store. fire station. and at one time housed braceros who were employed in
the 1oca 1 orcha rds.

It lola s demo 1i shed in 1960 to rna ke way for a sma 11

shoppi ng center. 36
In spite of the degree of success achieved by the Sweetwater
Fruit Company in 1894. the agncultural potential of the valley was not to
be real ized until several more years had elapsed.

From m1d-December 1894

through mid-Januery 1895 the area experienced unus ally heavy rainfall.
and on January 16. Frank Kimball wrote in his diary:
began at midnight and has continued all day.
overflowing.

'Heavy ra1n and W1nd

Sweetwater ReserV01r fu1

Water covers Nat10na1 Avenue from ba k to ba k. 37

January 17 edition of the NatlOna1 C1ty Record rep

and

The

ted that twe ty-two

inches of water were flowing over the top of the da , creati g flood
cond it ions in the va 11 ey whi ch washed out severa

hundred

eet of t e main

pipes of the water distributlOn system and demo11shed sect1 s f the
NC&O Railroad tracks. 38 The San Diego Land and Town C pany. ower and
operator of both the water system and the railroad. suffered heavy losses
from which 1t never recovered. resulting 1n the company being placed 1n a
receivership in 1895, and sold to a committee representing the stockholders in 1897.

The new owners continued to operate under the same name
39
until the company was reorganized in 1902.
The flood of 1895 was not the last of the problems of the company
for the following year marked the beginning of a generally dry period that

The Land and Town Company started to drill wel s

the va

1

ey

supplement the reserVOlr supply, and by 1900 there were 25
pumped, inc 1udi ng severa 1 on the floor of the reser
by that time completely dry.41

01

r

n 1898 to
be ng

tse 1f, w ch was

The end of the nineteenth century found the valley re

dents

struggling for survival, victlms of weather extremes which had penodlcally
plagued them throughout the first thirty-two years of Amencan stewardshlp.
Excursion trains still ran, however, and residents of adjacent clties
continued to view the Sweetwater Valley as a special place to ViSlt on
weekends and hol idays.

I San Diego Weekly Union, December 24, 1868.
2Diary of Frank Kimball, 1870-1876.
31.S. Van Dyke. The City and County of San Diego
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IntroductlOn
.

The beginning of the twentieth century fund the Sweetwater Valley

establ1shed as an agricultural cOlll1lunity with a population that wou d n t

24 phill ips, Story of El Rancho, p. 54.

expand drastically over the next four decades (F1gure 8).

25 van Dyke, San Diego, p. 58.

would occur in the character of the valley during the period covered by this

26Diary of Frank Kimball, June 5, 1868.
27 The Water Story of the Sweetwater District (San Diego, Ca.:
Water and lelephone Co., 1955), p.lO.

chapter as immigration was balanced by emigration.
California

was not available were abandonea.

29Dumke , Ei ghti es, p. 259.

Lemon crops had come to dominate the valley cit us 1 dustry 1n
orchards ranging in size fro

p. 79.
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'a i y, in custody of Mrs. Butler Ward, daughter of Russell C. Allen
Bonlta, California, April 4, 1972.
'
33Smytne, History, p. 506.
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arch 15, 1888.

the Ca 1fornia-American Water Company, Chula Vista, California.

10 to 300 acres.

A Ii ited

were devoted to oranges even though experience had show

er of acres
that the

a

ey

climate produced fruit inferior to that of inland valleys at highe
elevations.

The only agricultural experi entati

Kimball era existed in Sunnyside where Mr. W1

g from the
a

Ball1

er was attempt1 g

to cu 1t iva te mu 1berry trees in support of ser' cuI ture. a

t that

was abandoned before the drought ended, according to M .
was born in the valley in 1894. 1
The number of fa il ies present in the central a d eastern

1959.

ary ,f Fraek K' ball, January 16, 1895.
a'

existed for two years would continue for another four years, and a number
of citrus orchards located on the higher terraces where 1rrigation water

28 0ta y Press, April 26, 1888.

30Ibid.,~
31~el, Sweetwater,

Little change

The drought which had

portions of the valley had warranted building the first scho 1 1n 1888 and
the site chosen was on the Bonita Ranch of Mr. Henry Cooper (flgure 9).
Children in the western part of the valley attended school in National City.
The NC&O Railroad provided daily freight and passenger service. and a road
network existed on both the north and south sides of the valley (figure 10).
The drought was officially broken in the 1904-05 rainfall year
when 15.36 inches of rain were recorded at the Sweetwater Reservoir.
marking the beginning of an eighteen year period of above-average rain-

34

fall. 2

A new industry, dairying, had been added to the economy at the end

of the nineteenth century when the Sam Will iams dairy was started at the

35
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eastern end of the valley. the first of many dalrles that would clot the
landscape in the ensuing forty-five years.

Some minor agriculture ~s

practiced in the early years of the century but lemon culture provided the
major income source, with dairy farming a distant second, land use patterns
that were to exi st through the end of World War I I.
Two small parcels of land were sUbdivided dunng the period
covered by thi s chapter. Bani ta Hi 11 s Subdivi sian Map No. 2139 was filed
wi th the San Diego County Recorder on November 22. 1928, dlViding fortythree acres in Long Canyon (Acacia Drive) into eighty-six lots averaging
one-half acre in size. and the Sweetwater Manor Map No. 2159 fl1ed May 9,
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divisions, and it was not until the years following World War II that
urbanization pressure was felt in the valley.

~

~

U.J

The Lemon Industry

I'f)

The long period of drought at the beginning of the century had

>-

severely curtailed the yields of ll!ll\Ons in valley orchards but the retum

'f)

~

Q

>
C2 <
~

1929, di vidi ng approximately thi rty-five acres on a north-central terrace.3
Home construction did not conmence illlDediately in either of the two sub-

~

to wetter years quickly restored the orchards to full production.

The

period of prosperity was short-lived. however. for in January 1913 the

0

entire area was subjected to an invasion of cold arctic air resulting in

...I

almost forty-eight hours of sub-freezing weather during which titAe a low

;(

temperature of eight degrees above zero was recorded at the Sweetwater
Fruit Company in Bonita. Most young trees were completely destroyed by

~

~

Q

Z

~

<
Q
<

recovered enough to produce even a limited crop, and three years elapsed
4
before full yield was again attained.
.
As a result of the 1913 freeze, an important change occurred 1n
,,$'

0

c.::

frost, and 1imbs under two inches in diameter were destroyed on mature
trees. No orchards escaped damage, and two years would pass before trees

i'

~

lemon culture in the valley.

Prior to the freeze most orchards were

devoted to producing Lisbon and Villafranche varieties and althou~h ~emons

were ha rves ted every six weeks throughout the year. those two van et le~
gave the greatest yield in late winter and early spring months, neceSS1-

<f

tating storage of most of the crop since the greatest market demand.
existed in the east during summer months. After the freeze orchardlsts
replaced their dama ed and destr yed trees w1th the Eureka lemon wh ch

38

5
produced the heaviest crop in wann SUfTl11er months.
The greatest single catastrophe in the history of the Sweetwater
a ley, the 1916 flood, had almost no direct effect on the citrus industry.
Sections of the main water distribution system were washed out, depriving

period; however, Mr. Fred Higgins of Sunnys de was
business from 1920 through 1950 and held c

tracts w t

operators to deliver milk produced by their da1r es t

San Diego and he was able to list fran memory twenty-one epa

many orchards of irrigation water; however, the flood came at a time when

between the years of 1912 and 1950.

the evapotranspiration rate was minimal and few of the orchards were

::~e s~a 11 ope~ations where twenty to th1rty cows were

jeopardized. 6

Indirectly, the flood affected the industry by damaging the

MC&O Railway to a point judged to be beyond economical repair, bringing to

a
a

e:

~n

According to Mr H 99

ed.

most 1nstances, operated 1n conJunction w th ll!lllOll

prov1d1n~

an end the rail transportation system to which Frank Kimball had devoted

a .ready source of ferti11Zer. A notable ellcept1 . s tile
Samuel Wll1,ams dairy in the eastern end of the va ley where seven

so much time, energy, and financial resources. Also damaged extensively

hundre~

but not beyond repair, was the packing shed on the Bonita Ranch of the'

In addltion to having ample land for pasture. the owner was ab e

Sweetwater Fruit Company.

his own feed, and for several years, beglnn ng 1ft 1917. lI1'P" 1IlIIte
500 acres were devoted to growing hma beans.l0 In 1945 the
Ranch was sold to Union Oil Company of Californla. ll Da rying was ctis-

Packing continued after the flood but the packed

frult was delivered to National City by wagon or truck, as was fruit from
other growers in the valley.

Another damaging flood in 1927 ended packing

operations in Bonita and from then until 1957 all fruit was hauled to
ational City for packing'?
The advent of Worl d War II saw the citrus industry at peak

cows were milked on a ranch of approxilNtely 3.000

a

continued at that tlme and the land has lain ldle tllrou9h the end
study period.
Two additional noteworthy dalrles were those operate4 by

production and the exodus of young men from the area created labor problems

William Dolan from 1910 to 1930, and the Lev

froo WhlCh the industry never recovered.

both on quarter section 31, Rancho de la HaClon Map No. 166 between

a

istice in 1945.

The problem did not end with the

Mr. Carl Boltz, active lemon orchardist from 1907

until 1948, summarized problems when he said;
There was quite a bit of competition but it was more
than that. It was that we found our land more valuable
for ?evelopment. . . . And beyond that, it was extremely
~lff1cult to get good help.
There was so much industry
~~ t~e area that you~g men were not will i ng to work on
e and. The old tlme pruners had died or moved on and
wIlat 1abot there was available cost so much that it ~as
~~~~O~:'~~~~lo~e~~~~memore profitable to subdivide the
lelllOn indu:~~ed to the problems discussed by Mr. Boltz was the fact that the
y began to feel expanS10n pressure from Chula Vista
·t
wIl se population more than tripled between 1940 and 1950 from 5'
Y
persons to 16,505 persons. 9 The year 1947
"
Jor landowners in the valley consid
d was to be the last in which the
of 1ncome.
ere the lemon to be the prime source

1~8C1

K,nca d danl. 1912

present sites of Sweetwater Manor and Bomta IIoods subcl

s

large dairy operation was the Burris Ranch winch began operat
on two trac ts tota 11 i ng more than 500 acres.
ti nued operations in 1945. 12

The Burr s eIll1 y

The dairy industry thrived through tile efICI f Wor d .....
However, of those in operatlon in 1945, only tll«) have survived nt tbe
1970's, the Eaton Dalry at the intersectlon of 8on1ta Road and Oby La es
Road, and the Rollin Dairy at the east end of the valley.
The Eaton Dairy, milking approximtely 1 5 COWS was purchased
by Mr. Eaton in 1944 from Mr. F.M. Brown who had operated a eli ryon the
site continuously since 1915. 13 The Rollln Dairy, where approxlmately
14
300 cows are milked, started operations in 1945.
Both herds are purebred Holstein cattle maintained in the dry-lot principle, with all feed
imported from outside the valley.

The Dairy Industry
There are no count
.
e nd v dual daines opera~.agr~CUltUral records available which list
lng 1n the Sweetwater Valley during the study
40

Miscellaneous Agriculture
Mixed vegetable fanning has been practiced in the valley since
the days of the earliest settlers, but the oldest residents do not recall

any lands being continuously used for any length of time for that fonn of
agriculture.

Prior to the 1916 flood there were Chinese gardeners who

utilized portions of the floodplain for vegetable gardens, disposing of
their produce by peddling it from door to door in Chula Vista and National
City. IS

Relatively large-scale vegetable fanning was conducted on the

floodplain as recently as 1962 when the site of the present Bonita Golf
Course, and approximately fifty acres adjacent to the Sunnyside Bridge,
were planted in tomatoes and peppers. 16

A small area cast of the Sunnyside

Bridge was being utilized for vegetable growing in the early 1970's.
In approximately 1915, poultry fanning was introduced to the
va 11 ey on the Wi ndsor Ranch on the north side of the va 11 ey oppos i te Boni ta,
where diversified fanning was practiced (Figure 11).

The poultry operation

was experimental and was discontinued after a few years.

Two cOllll1ercial-

sea le operations were the Bram Poultry Fann on Bonita Mesa during the 1920' s
and the Nubson Poultry Fann near the Sweetwater Oam from 1950 unti 1 about
1959. 17
Floods
The drought which had exi sted around the turn of the century was
broken in the 1904-05 rainfall year, and in nine of the succeeding thirteen
yeJrs the rainfall exceeded annual averages.

More than fifteen inches of

rain fell at the Sweetwater Oam in 1914-15 and again in 1915-16, culminating in a flood that literally swept the floodplain clean (Figure 12).18
In a letter to the Sweetwater Company, consulting engineer Harry N. Savage
wrote:
The eight inches of rain which fell at the Sweetwater
Dam b~tween January 14th and January 28th, with a corre-

~~~~~~~~n~u~fu~~~u~~~rn:r~:~e~e~~e~~~~~~~~~~t~~ ;~et~~per

county so far as disclosed by the records or recollections
~~/~~t~~d~~~o~~~~~itants, for both maximum peak discharge

The dam had been increased in height from 90 to 110 feet in 1911
but the capacity of the reservoir was exceeded in January 1916 to the point
where water poured over the parapet at a depth of approximately 40 inches.
e da

held under the weight of the water but both the north and south
t. eroded away, the north abutment to a depth of 40 feet and the
t

depth of

3~ feet

(Fl ure 13).

Below the dam approximately

4,000 feet of water distnbutlOn p pes were washed away a a
and rallway bridges were washed out. Th roadbed of the
was almost totally destroyed. An estl ated twe ty- e a
from the flood, all bel ieved to have bee Ch nese IIIho we e
their gardens on the floodplain. Mr. Savage subllntted an es
$110,000.00 to repalr the dam and $35,000.0 to repa r a
water pipes (Figure 14). 20
A minor flood occurred in 1921 when the reserv

r

a short period of time, and again in 1927, as ment oned above. II
d
rainfall of 26.51 inches was recorded at the Sweetwater IlaII 1n 1948-41
but runoff from the watershed in the two prev10us years had been belCllf
average, allowing the reservoir to contain the heavy flow in the ver
a minimum overflow period at the dam. 21
In 1927 the California Water and Telephone Company acqull'H tile
Sweetwater Water Company and in 1945 the new company cOlIIpleted a new dB!
on the Sweetwater, the Loveland Dam, approximately eighteen m1les east of
Sweetwater Dam. Loveland Dam impounds 25,400 acre feet of ~ter, and
coupled with the 27,700 acre feet capac1ty of the Sweetwater ReserYoll' IIlIkes
possible the impoundment of 53,100 acre feet of runoff water frml the
watershed, thereby lessening the danger of future flooding 22 There have
been no major floods in the valley since 1916, although the poss b1lity of
severe flood i ng cannot be ru 1ed out.
Silting from floods as well as from normal runoff has never been
a problem in the Sweetwater Reservoir.

Except for approx lIllItely flVe acre

feet of silt in the vicinity of the intake tower l_diate y behind the
dam the amount accumulated in the reservoir is considered to be neglig1ble
23
and general measurements are not taken, nor are rec rds kept.
The Status of the Valley in 1947
The quiet years came to a close in 1947 when the lemon growers
found their pursult to be no longer profitable.

The two adjacent clties

were growing exploSlYely and the Sweetwater Valley became a natural avenue
of expansion for the more affluent citlZens who could afford to purchase
acreage and establish their own country estates. As the breakup of the
citrus orchards began, the valley became populated by non-farmers for the
first time in its modern history; however these new arrivals brought with
them the determination to "keep the valley rural," a challenge that would
47
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t

b

bey nct thel

apabllltle.
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intervIew, April 24. 1971.
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Water and e ephone Co., 19 5 , p. 9.
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FlIes, San DIego County Recorder.
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Interview, Marc

22, 19 2,

5 Ibid.
6Ured Higgins, valley resident, Sunnys1de, C Ilf rOla, pe
March 22, 1972.

a

intervew

7Ibid.

8~

Boltz, per anal interview, March 22, 1972.

9Bruce Warren, Planning Director, CIty of Chula Vista, personal 1n erv1ew,
October 10, 1971.
10C. Fred Higgins, personal interview, March 22, 1972.
llSubdivision Map Files.
12C. Fred Higgins, personal InterVIew, March 22, 1972.
13Tom Eaton, valley aairy operator, personal interview, Ju y 7, 1
14 0tton Rollin, Jr., valley dairy operator, personal interv1ew,

2.
ly

,192.

15Lowell Howe, retired municipal court Judge, Chula lsta, pers al nte
April I, 1972.
16 Ray Koenig, owner of the Bonita Golf Course, personal lnterview, A
2, 1972.
17 C. Fred Higgins, personal interview, March 22, 19 2.

ew,

18The Water Story of the Sweetwater District, p. 8.
l\etter from H.N. Savage to the Sweetwater Water ClJIIpany,
Copy on file in City Library, San Diego.
20 Ibid .

ebrua y 18, 1916.

21Alfred Poulter, retired water company executlVe, Ch la Vlsta, California,
personal interview, January 10, 1973.
22 The Water Story of the Sweetwater District, p. 8.
23Jerry Haas, VIce President of Cal "fornia-American Water Company,
personal Interview, April 26, 1973.
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CHAPTER VI I
URBANIZATION--l 948-1972
Duri ng the 1ast decad~ the economy of th i ~ a rea ha s been
steadily changing. The Sh1ft 1S away from agnculture and
toward urban development, a shift which became pronounced about
1940 when pre-World War II emergency needs stimulated industrial
expansion in San Diego County, bringing thousands of newcomers
into the area. About that time homes began replacing orchards
and fields, and huge subdivisions spread out over what was once
agricultural land. The cities of Chula Vista and National City
have been growing so fast in the last few years that the amount
of water used for domestic and industrial purposes now exceeds
that used for irrigation. In 1922 eighty-three percent of all
water delivered by the Sweetwater System was used for irrigation.
In 1940 the percentage was fifty-five and in 1954 it is down to
forty. Today the cities are using more water than the ranches,
which indicates the trend of development. 1
Except for changes generated by changing levels of technology,
the valley was little different in 1948 from those conditions which had
existed at the turn of the century (Figure 15).

The population had increased

and new homes had been added during the forty-seven year period; however,
the homes were custom built on small orchard tracts, generally ten acres
or ~ore in size, detracting little from the rural atmosphere. 2 Although
BOnlta Road had been paved from First Avenue in Chula Vista to Bonita in

192~,

a'ld :he remainder of Bonita Road and all of Sweetwater Road in the
ear y 1930 s, accessibilit
the NC&O R '1
.
Y was actually poorer in 1948 than in 1900 due to
a1 way havlng been destro d .
IIonethe1ess, the Urbanization ro ye 1n the 1916 flood and not replaced.
in .1948 when the first citrus :rc~ess conmenced ~n. the Sweetwater Va 11 ey
bull ding lots p
ards were subd1vlded into residential
.
regress was not rapid in th
the tapo increased in the decade of
. e. early years of the period but
extended through the vall
.
the slxtles when sewer facilities were
\Ie

it lot sizes smaller

annexillCJ partels of land

:~' mak1ng Possible
toa:hone-~alf acre.

zoning regulations that would
The practice of landowners of

entire valley was under the j e .nelgh~Oring cities had not begun, and the
urlsdictlon of the San Diego County governnent.
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Sewer District trunk line was completed, making possible for the first tllne
large-scale subdlvis10n act1v1ty.6
On October 16, 1868, the McMillan Construction Company filed the
first of

SlX

subdivision maps for the Bonita Glen Subdivision, located at

the intersection of Bon1ta Road and Central Avenue.

When completed approxl-

mately two years later the development contained 230 single faml1y, detached,
dwelling units on 90.87 net acres, an average of 3 units per acre.

The site

chosen was in Quarter Section 32, Rancho de la Nacion Map 166, with construction starting on the floodplain at the 95 foot contour and runmng up
the south wall to approximately the 200 foot contour.

The landscape was

totally denuded at the beginning of construction and the "cut-and-fill"
method was used to prepare building sites on the slope.

BU1lding lots were,

in general, rectangular in shape with the longest dimension at a right angle
to the street, placing each home in close proximity with its neighbor.

Nine

different home models were used, and they were randomly scattered throughout
the development'?

As a consequence of the Bonita Glen subdivision the

valley now had its first relatively large tract home project, highly visible
and giving the impression of a higher density than that which actually exists
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80nita is on the move. The picturesque rural C()lllllUnity in
the South Bay area, known for its res1dential appeal because of
its residential appeal because of its rustic .beauty, woO<!ed
.
acreage and the quiet country atmosphere of ltS surroundlngs, 1S
now caught up in the rush of a development surge. .
Current and proposed projects are add1 ng and wl11 add
hundreds of homes and apartments. Before it tap~rs off, th~
prospects are this growth wil~ attract accompanY1ng commerclal
development of similar scope.
The prediction of the Union was quickly borne out.

The records of

the Bonita Post Office show that commercial establishments being served
increased from five at the end of 1962 to forty-eight by the end of 1970,
a far cry from the two "country" stores located in Bonita and Sunnyside at
the beginning of 1948. 9 Most of the cOllll1ercial development occurred in the
vilage of Bonita on land formerly owned by the Sweetwater Fruit Company
and in the form of a rural cOllll1unity shoppi ng center wi th "Town and Country"
57

h s
e

Bon

e

inear development occurring to the west along Bonita Road

a a d the Cnula Vista corporate 1imits.
n t e

estern part of the study area the Bonita Golf Course was

at

al City in 1969 and was immediately rezoned to accomodate a

ercia

shopping center; however, use as a golf course has continued

. g de e lo~ent.

government because of SVCA pressure, they would turn to either Chula Vista or

n general, the amount of land zoned for commercial use has been
c se y controlled by the San Diego County Planning Department and few undeveped c

ercial parcels exist; however, by increasing the density on some

underdeveloped parcels it would be possible to increase the number of individua

in county government, led to the creation of a condition that would
facil i tate rapid urbanlZat ion, and ultimately overwhelm the organization,
and that was the problem of annexations of valley lands by neighboring cities.
When 1andowners were unable to obta in des ired zoni ng from the county

establishments in the valley.

Nat10nal City where prezoning would be established as a condition of annexation:

Once the cities had completed annexation the owner could develop his

land 1n accordance with the prezoning agreement.

As a means of C1rCllllvent-

ing ~VCA influence, National City annexed 18.74 acres of valley lands in 1959,
and 1n 1960 Chula Vista annexed two parcels totalhng 98.20 acres.12
The SVCA responded inmediately to the new threat and the minutes

Civic Action Groups

of the association meeting on July 26, 1960, read in part, "Moved, seconded

As mentioned earlier, a group of concerned citizens banded together
in 1949 to form the Sweetwater Valley Civic Association (SVCA).

The initial

motivation for the citizen action came when the Cal ifornia Division of
Highways proposed to acquire right-of-way and construct State Highway 54
through the valley, following the present al ignment of Bonita Road.

It was

the generally accepted belief among residents that increased accessibility in
the fonn of a highway would lead to increased land development pressures, and,
led by an attorney who lived in the valley, the SVCA was formed.

A

feasibility study was conducted and the results submitted to the San Diego
County Board of Supervi
Th·
hi9hway.10
sors.
1S led to the cancellation of plans for the
probletl

The SVCA remained active in valley affairs after the highway

:P:

SUbdiViS:: solved, maintaining an awareness of all development plans as
of iI llUIIber
were filed. The group was instrumental in the modification
~
evelopments, usuall
..
. .
. .
n those request d b
Y sucCeed1ng 1n obta1nlng lower dens1tles
plilns for two IIlOb.~
Y developers, plus achieVing outright cancellation of
hane
SlntesOIe SVCA:e:b
parks. Internal conflict was not uncommon, especially
Ultrtby directly

invo~rs o~ed

~htQ those early t::: ~n
~ CO\ft.conce~n
lze~~.

t i1\l9tilr

for "thei:

1

large parcels of land in the valley and were

sane of the controversial projects.

:n~ /ears,
a ey."

The SVCA

however, its members bound by the common
By 1960 the membership numbered almost

strengthe:fw:~

ting the valley. ,,13

The concern, and determination, of the SVCA members are

reflected in the followin9 entries in the meeting of September 27, 1960:
Pres i dent urged members to report to thei r 1oca 1 di rectors
any information coming to their attention regarding the rezoning
of any property near them . . . . Member Nixdorf reported on the
subconmittee meeting with Mr. Miles in Chula Vista City Council
Chambers. Purpose of meeting was to defer the annexation of the
valley land until the residents of the valley had had an
opportunity to study the problem and express their desires.
Ni xdorf reported that he had received no encouragement from the
Miles group and as a result the d1rectors, acting on the advice
of their attorney, had taken legal steps in the form of a petition
signed by over twenty-five valley residents showing their lntention
to incorporate the valley to defer annexations . • . Member Meyers
proposed a motion to authorize the Board of Directors to initiate
a study to provide the valley residents w1th the necessary
information to establ ish the course to be taken regarding

~~~~:~~r:~~~~;i~~~~~:t~~nih~rV~~~;~~1~uo,and

the cost to be paid,

The motion to authorize the study was passed, and the Public Affairs
Research Institute of San Diego State College was commissioned to conduct an
incorporation feasibil ity study.

The Institute submitted its report to the

SVCA on November 22, 1960, under a letter of transmittal which read in part:
" . . . The laws of the State of Cal ifornia wi 11 permit incorporation of the
Bonita-Sunnyside area; the facts presented in this report indicate the extent
of feasibility of incorporation. ,,15
The SVCA found the contents of the report favorable to the extent

thOUgh this wri t

S that the

and passed that directors have a stUdy made of the feasibility of incorpora-

not able to make a determination as to cause,

that petitions were circulated in the spring of 1961 to call for an election

e SVCA, and the extent of its participation
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prepare a master plan governing the development of the Sweetwater Yalley.19
In April 1964 the president reported that the county planning staff had
completed such a master plan. 20
SubdlVision activity was at a standstill between 1964 and 1968,
possibly because of competition from a SOO-plus acre subdlYison adjacent to
Southwestern College approximately three miles southeast of Bonita. but
coomercial development continued. The SVCA monitored the cOlllllerclal growth
and was instrumental in establishing regulations requiring architectural
designs compatible with the rural atmosphere.2 1
The SVCA has survived a number of crises in its twenty-plus years
of existence when philosophical differences, or personal involvement 1n land
development, caused the membership to split into factions; however, the
greatest challenge faced by the group was generated on SepteBlber 30, 1970,
when the Mayor of Chula Vista sent a letter to all valley residents StatlRg
the desires of Chula Vista to annex the entire rural portion of the valley.
Thi s writer attended a number of SVCA meetings when the proposed annexation
was the only agenda item and it appeared that a breach was developing in the
membership which could prove to be irreversible. Attendance at the lIIl!etings
was low and a number of the members had resigned, including SOllIe of the original
group who founded the organization in 1949. Remaining group leadership
consisted mainly of long-time members who were veterans of the -wars of
preservation" and who had seen a steady erosion of the rural a1:lllosphere for
more than two decades. These leaders generally favored annexation as a Eilns
to achieve renewed control over development in the valley through direct
participation in the planning process, and though the SYCA imtially voted to
maintain a neutral position in the annexatlon move, it ult1lllately tool a
positive stand in favor of annexation.
In December 1970 an organization of valley res1deats IlOSt of whcm
were also members of the SVCA, was formed to promote annexat on. adopting the
title "Sweetwater Valley Annexation COIIIIIittee. - The c0lllll1ttee flled lIIl
appl ication with the local Agency Fonnatlon COIIIIIisslon to annex the valley to
Chula Vista. On March I, 1971, the lAFCO unanimously voted to approve the
appl ication, settin9 the stage for a heated confhct that would last for
nearly eight months and create bitterness that may never be eliminated fY'Olll
the valley.
OpPosltion to annexation quickly formed, and, as in the case of
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·

res is tence to the

r oration effort a decade earl ier, the strongest
ersons who owned undeve loped pa rce1s of 1and. and

~nco:

Owning only 49.48 per cent of the property.

The VPA then filed a lawsuit in

objections were V01C:~ne~ ~n 1970 by members of the real estate sa1~s prothose persons were J. ns were based on the fear that zoning regu1atlons
fession. The obJect10
t ·ngent than those of San Diego County
S
1 posed by Chula Vista would be more t s:loPPOSitiOn came from residents of
rea
From the standpoint of numbers, 9
~alf to one acre lots with county ZOnllig

the Superior Court. claiming that the City of Chula Vista improperly disallowed
the value of certain parcels in determining the total assessed value of
property owned by signators. A court hearing was postponed until after the
election. and October 26. the residents of the Sweetwater Valley voted overwhelmingly against annexation, 1.379 votes to 737 votes. with 71 per cent of
the registered voters casting their ballots. 24 For the second time in a decade

subdivisions where homes

the SVCA had failed in its bid to remove the Sweetwater Valley from the
juri sdiction of the San Diego government.

w~~\on :~~ted

owners to construct corrals and keep;

designators E-1A and E-1 : 1C .~: of assurances from Chula Vista city offlc
horses on the property. d n SPl that they would ultimately lose the right to
these resldents expresse f ears
keep horses on their properftfY1"c'1"a11Y organized their group under the title
The oppos 1t1 on 0
.Va11ey Planning Association" (VPA). with membership coming in part from
dissident former members of the SVCA, and leadership coming from the ranks
realtors and potential land developers.

According to the Chula Vista Star--

News:

The purpose of the Valley P1anni~g Association is to ob~ain
information concerning the incorporatlon of an a,:"ea 10cate~ In. arou
and adjacent to the Sweetwater-Bonita Fire D~stnct C~nlty concerning the advantages and disadvantages of lncorporatlon. an~ to
collect and expend whatever sums may be necessary and appropnate
to accomplish the purposes described herein. 22
The stated goal of the VPA was changed to include investigatlons
the implications in annexing to Chula Vista or maintaining the status que.
A fundraising drive was conducted in the valley by the VPA and a consulting
finn, Dar1ey-Gobar Associates of San Diego was employed in mid-November 1910
to conduct a stUdy and make a report of the findings no later than January
1911. 23
During the summer of 1911 the proponents of annexation circulatedpetitions and succeeded in obtaining the necessary signatures of 25 per c
of registered voters to place annexation on a ballot. The petitions were f
ith the city of Chula Vista. the si~natures validated. and a special el
was scheduled for October 26, 1971. During the same period members of the
circulated petitions to obtain the signatures of owners of more than 50 per
cent of the property in the valley. based on assessed valuation. in an e
to block the special election. Their efforts failed, however. when petit
f led with the city of Chula Vista were found to contain signatures of til

The implications of the refusal of the residents to annex to Chula
Vista became apparent the day following the election when the mayor of that
city said:
The valley residents have said that we don't want your services
and we don't want your planning. Historically Chula Vista has turned
down requested annexations that don't conform to the character of the
valley. But now we will have to look at these fran a standpoint of
whether they would be good development strictly for Chula Vista and
how they pertain to our zoning and city deve10pment.25
Within three months the piece-meal annexations by Chula Vista and National City.
which had been suspended while the major annexation was being considered. were
resumed; however, of greater significance were the subdivisions approved by
the county government immediately following the election. By the end of 1972
a total of 1.215 residentid1 dwellings were either under construction or had
been approved for construction, a number sufficient to increase the valley
population by more than 50 per cent.
Piece-Meal Annexations
As mentioned earl ier. the first annexations of valley lands occurred
in 1959 and 1960 when National City and Chula Vista annexed floodplain parcels
in the Vicinity of Highland Avenue. These annexations brought the corporate
limits of the cities together on the floodplain. and in each case, the lands
were rezoned for commercial and/or industrial use. Piece-meal annexations
continued throu9hout the remainder of the study period and by 1970 Chula Vista
had annexed 20 separate parcels totalling 733.88 acres. and National City had
annexed 552.76 acres in 23 parcels. a total of 1.286.64 acres. The largest
single annexations on the part of either city involved golf courses--in 1966
Chula Vista purchased Rohr Park fran the Rohr Aircraft Employees Association
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Prior to 1949 fire protection services were provided by the
California State Division of Forestry from a station located on East "J"
Street in what is now a part of Chula Vista. With subdivisions making their
appearance on the landscape the residents realized the need for a more readily
available service. A local volunteer fire department was formed and in
February 1950 incorporation papers were signed creating the Upper Sweetwater
Valley Volunteer Fire Department. The initial equipment consisted of two
fruit sprayer trucks, one each from the Sweetwater Fruit Company and the
Williams Ranch. Each truck was equipped with a 500 gallon tank and a spray
nozzle, and one was to be available at all times for emergency use. The first
fire station was in space proved by the Sweetwater Fruit Company in the
packin9 shed, the Old Red Barn. In the summer of 1950 the fire department
staged a horse show, using funds realized from the show to purchase a surplus
fire truck from the Divison of Forestry, plus a siren for use in calling
volunteers when a fire alarm was sounded. In 1951 the Sweetwater Fruit
Company donated one-half acre of land, the present site of the fire station,
to the volunteer fire department. Through fund raising drives and the donation
of both labor and materials by valley residents, a new station was completed
and dedicated on November 4, 1951. By 1953 demands on the department were
such that residents formed the Bonita-Sunnyside Fire Protection District
through the election process, thereby establishing a special taxing distrlct
through which taxes would be levied to cover the necessary costs of adequate
fire protection. Except for a salaried Fire Chief, personnel continued to be
drawn from volunteers until 1959 when the first paid fire fighter was employed.
Throughout the early 1960's the number of volunteers dwlndled and by 1968
there were only three names on the volunteer list. In 1969 the departlllent
became staffed entirely by paid fire fighters.27
Police protection for those areas of the valley not annexed to
Chula Vista or National City is provided by the San Diego County Sheriff's
Department, with the California Highway Patrol responsible for traffic control
and highway safety.
Schools
schools lnA~h the end of the stUdy. period there were three modern elementary
or'ginal facl~i:alle-:, the SunnYSlde School, built in 1959 to replace the
y WhlCh had stood since about 1900, the Ellen B. Allen School
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built in 1947. and the Valley Vista School which was completed in 1969.
The Bonita Sunnyside Schools had been a part of the

Chul~ Vista Union 5ch

District since 1921 when they were annexed to that dlstrlct.

In .1950 the

Chula Vista Union School was dissolved in order that the Chula Vlsta City
School District might be formed, an act that automatically dropped the 80
and Sunnyside Schools from the district.

They were immediately reannexed

and have been a part of the Chula Vista City School District ever

28
since.

The valley lies entirely within the boundaries of the SweetwateJ!
Union High School District for secondary education purposes, and students

13Sweetwater Valley Civic Association, Minutes, meeting of July 26, 1960.
14Sweetwater Valley CiV1C Association, Minutes, September 27, 1960.
15public

~ffairs

~iY Stud~

Research Institute, "Bonita-Sunnyside Incorporation Feasibil-

~unpubllshed report, San Diego State College, November 1960).

l/rs . Wlll1am Sples, personal

interview, March 28. 1971.
SVCA. Minutes. September 27, 1961.

18SVCA , Minutes. 1961-62.
19 svCA , Mf nutes, November 13, 1962.
2D SVCA , Minutes. April 28. 1964.

attend schools in either Chula Vista or National City. depending on the

~~S.G.

location of their homes in the valley.

NO~:~~~ ~~~P~~i6:

Gassaway, personal interview. April 6. 1972.
Chairman, Valley Plannin9 Association. personal interview,

24Chula Vista Star-News. October 28. 1971.
25lbid.

Uti 1ities
Water service to the valley is provided by the California-Am
Water Company, successors to the California Water and Telephone Company {
Chapter VI); telephone services are provided by Pacific Telephone, and 9
and electricity by the San Diego Gas and Electric Company.

26Records of PI anni n
. .
27
_
.
~ Departmen~s. C1tles of Chula Vista and National City.
Boni
28
ta Sunnyslde Flre Protectlon District. Fire Protection Manual 1969
Persona I letter from Mr. Jose h W 0
.
••
Chula Vista City School Distric~. S~Pt:~;~a~2.A~~H~ant Superintendent.

1The Water Story of the Sweetwater District (San Diego. Ca.:
and lelephone Co., 1955), p. 4.
2Dewey

W~ight.

Chula Vista Lumber Company employee. 1920 to 1950, Chula

~allfornla, personal interview. April 1. 1972.

S.G. Gassaway, .long-time resident of the Sweetwater Valley, Bonita. Cal
lntervlew. April 6. 1972.

~ersonal

5Subdivis ion Map Files, San Diego County Recorder.

i~te~~~~.S~~r~~e~~i~~~~y

Public Health Department. San Die90, personal

6p~illiaml Ma9ill~ Chula
7 rsona

Vista Public Works Department. Chula Vista, Cah1
lntervlew, November 10, 1971.

i~i~~eiHewillJ'aMcMilla1n7 Construction Company. National City. Californla,
8
'
nuary
,1971.
gsan Die90 Union, September 22, 1963.

1~ostmaster,

Bonita Post Office, personal interview, March 28, 1971s
lI . G. Gassaway, personal interview, April 6. 1972.

pe~~~~a~i~~~~~v~~iesMSweetwater

12.

w.

Valley resident since 1949. Bonita.
arch 28, 1972.

Ca~l.~~~~~~.Department

ca

records of the cities of Chula Vista and National
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ate Riding Club, the oldest and larg~st riding club
show of the Silverg
at Bradley's Bonita Valley Farm.
San Diego County, held

='-'.-f'-re

A precise populatlOn

to obtain since censuS

tract~

h:g~

for the Sweetwater Valley is diffi
include statistics for the valley e

w l\urther while the valley lies mostly:Y
beyond the limits of the val.e • Area o/san Diego County. portions a
l
within the Sweetwater su~reg~o~~ty Southeast San Diego. and Chula ViS~
also included in the

Natl~na

subregional areas, rendenng

1

a

't im;ossible for the county to provide

~

estimate. 3 A figure of approximately 1.

more than a reason~bl~ acc~r~9;1 can be assumed, based on two unrelated
persons at the beglnnlng 0
surveys conducted in the fall of 1970. one by the Public Works Depar
City of Chula Vista, and a second by students enrolled in an Urban Soc
course at Southwestern College.

of early settlers have remained in the valley, living on estates carved from
citrus orchards of former years.
A stratification of the society has occurred over the past two

CensuS Data

The Publ ic Works Department survey.. d

to support a possible annexation proceeding, listed a population.of 6
persons living in 1,973 dwelling units. 4 The student survey. WhlC~ et
inated a portion of the valley from its coverage, listed a populatlon
6,080 persons in 1,600 dwelling units. 5 Additional support for a PQ
of approximately 7,000 can be obtained from information supplied

decades producing three distinct levels in the population.

valley.

the orchard that occupied the site.

during the years when the SVCA exercised a measure of control over developmental policies in the valley.

the 1960 census report, a population of 6.547 could be postulated fOr
residences receiving mail deliveries.?
The People
The high income structure of the Sweetwater Valley popuT
would tend to indicate that employed residents are at the professi sl
managerial levels. Property values have traditionally been higher tit
in SurrOUnding areas, restricting purchase to persons at higher i
A personal investigation by the writer in 1971 disclosed that res;
dwell ings in the valley conrnanded prices 5 to 12 per cent higher t
of equal size and quality on comparable lots in adjacent cities all1l
difference is aSSlJlled to be the price the buyer is willing and can
pay for what he considers to be a rural environment. A number 0
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The third level inclUdes those residents who

are relativel.y "late-comers" living in SUbdivisions where lot sizes will not
permit the stabling of horses, or who live in apartments in Bonita Village.
This latter group, while constituting a majority in the residential cOIIIIIUnity,
has shown 1ittle interest in participating in civic affairs.

~
In September 1960, the California Division of Highways acquired

i

by a factor of 3.B, the household size of the general area as repo e

This group inherited a part of the at-

mosphere of bygone days when the valley was truly rural, and it was this group
that provided the leadership for the Sweetwater Valley Civic Association

b~

When mu

A second level is made up of those residents who came to the valley

in the early years following World War II and purchased homes in the estate
category, many surrounded with mature citrus trees which are holdovers from

Postmaster, Bonita, in Harch 1971 which indicated that postal deli'let
being made to 1,723 residential dwellings in the valley.6

One level consists

of members, or descendents, of "first families" who are no longer active in
civic affairs, exerting little or no influence over matters affecting the

most of the valley land between Edgemere and Bonita Mesa Road for use as rlghtof-way for the proposed Interstate Freeway 905. Except for the Bonita Golf
Course which was constructed in 1962 on land remaining in private ownership.
the rerr.ainder of the land in that area has been vacant and unused.8 To the
east, opposite Bonita and on the floodplain, the Chula Vista Municipal Golf
~ourse was constructed in the early 1960's on land that had been used
e
lrr gularly for pasture and for growing hay. The Bonita Verde SUbdivision
was developed on the northwest corner of the golf course in the Rlld-1960's
and a large apartment was built on the floodplain on the south side of the'
golf cour~e. A second apartment complex adjoining the first was under

~;~~~ructl0n, ~lso on the floodplain, at the
a;e:h:/;:~:a Glen SUbdivision was built

the

beginning of 1973.

In the late

partially on the floodplain in

extensive use in t:h:O;d an~ Central Avenue on land with no history of
development marked t emorles of the oldest inhabitants. The Bonita Glen
he easternmost extension of floodplain development for

rcial or residential use..
In late 1970 the San

County Board of Supervisors

01eg~'cant

approv~

The area designated for study encompassed approximate 1,950
acres, all within the floodplain boundaries.

impact on land use in the vall

ordinance which would have S19~ld 1 Flood Plain Overlay Zone and a Fl
a
ordinance. No. 3583. establ1s e .
ted in part:
e and the former 1s quo
ntrol Overlay Zon.
.
d or used for human habitation or as a
o building des1~~e ublic shall be constructed, erect~d,
place of work.or by ~ . p floodway. provided, however, th1S
placed. or ma1nta1ne 10 ~lude the Director of Building
restriction shall n~t pre ng the construction, erection, or
Inspection from aut or1Z1 of a temporary building within the
placement and mat1nhetepn:~~~d
from the beginning of May to the
floodway dunn g
9
end of October · the ordinance all floodplain lands in the
f
1l0w1ng passage o
.
.
lley under the juri sdiction of the county government were ass 19~ed it

Sweet~

.

The regional park proposal immediately became controversial 1n
the valley community, with the Sweetwater Valley Civic Association endorsing
the proposal and the Valley Planning Association representing the opposition.
The SVCA based its endorsement on the premise that the park would not only
provide much-needed recreational facilities, but that it would insure that
the floodplain would be kept permanently free from development.

The VPA

objections were based primarily on the belief that landowners would be
deprived of the right to develop their lands to the highest and best use,
and further, that a regional park would attract large crowds of people to
the valley thereby lowering the quality of the environment.
After severa I pub Ii c heari ngs, the County Board of Supervi sors

Signator of A-I(8), placing them in the agricultural category w1th it

gave approval in principle to the regional park at an official meeting held

ximum of one residential dwelling per eight acres.

at Southwestern College in May 1971. 1I

Neither Chula Vi

In December 1971 the Board of

r National City has enacted restrictive zoning ordinances governing

SuperVisors designated county funds in the amount of $389,500.00 for the

ain development.

purchase of the first land to be included in the new park. 12

Another decision on the part of the County Board of Superviso
fecting the valley came on December 19, 1970, when that body contrae
th the firm of Planners Southwest Incorporated to prepare a study and
ort to guide ~0ssible acquisition and development of the Sweetwater
oodplain between the reservoir and San Diego Bay for regional park p
stated objectives of the study were:
1. Identify recreational and open space potentials within
the environmental setting.
2. Project broad recreational demands for various types
of facil ities and activities.
3. Assess the relationships between the park and future
devel°lJllent of adJoining areas as well as the region as a whole.
4. Establish constraints imposed by freeway and highway
systems, drainage and flood control proposals, utility systellls,
development fac~ors and current planning programs.
5. Invest1gate alternative methods of creating and preserl
the park throug~ acquisitions, easements, and various trade-offs.
6. Determlne proposed park boundaries based on alternatlVe
c::velopmen~ concepts and factors related to use, circulation,
e~~:~~~~~~~~~.to adjacent lands and support systems, and cost

7. Result in a schematic use plan and report indicating
prO\losed bounda~l~s, acquisition and development priorities.
sU~gested facllltles, design concepts and implementation measure..

:~\~i~s~~:t~:t:rb;~~~n~~~~~:~~lBg policies
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for the potetl

Additional

lands had been acquired by the end of the study period, and the park
boundaries had been extended to include lands surrounding Sweetwater Reservoir.
No estimate was available as to when the park would be completed and ready
for public use.
On the valley terraces the once-productive citrus orchards have
been entirely replaced by residential developments. When these developments
OCcurred in the 1950' sand 1960' s they were interspersed with I arge expanses
of oper. space, land which the orchardists had found difficult to cultivate
and/or irrigate.

Those undeveloped parcels contributed greatly to the rural

character of the valley; however, most of the open space had been committed
to development and the land denuded preparatory to new-home construction by
the beginning of 1973.

IDarleY/Gobar AssOciat
.
(unpubliShed
es, Inc., Communlty Planning StUdy. the Sweetwater
p. IT:"
paper prepared for the Valley Planning Association, 1971),
2Robert Bradley, owner of Br
'
.
~ecember 23, 1971.
adley s Bonlta Valley Farm, personal interView,

~

F~~~~~~/~~Y~~h~an Diego County Planning Department,
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personal interview,

CHAPTER IX
SUMMARY
In its more than a century of American ownership the Sweetwater
Valley evolved from vacant land on the Rancho de la Nacion, populated only
by wild Spanish cattle which were remnants of presidio herds, to a thriving
community of approximately 7,000 people. Enroute to its present status the
valley could boast the first complete water storage and distribution system
in San Diego County when the Sweetwater Dam was completed in 1888, and was
the only coastal valley to have rail transportation service. The residents
were subjected to weather catastrophes in the form of floods and freezing
temperatures but were nonetheless able to develop a highly profitable citrus
industry.
Available population statistics show that the growth of the valley
remained Virtually static for nearly half a century, changing only after
World War II had brought major growth problems to the entire San Diego area.
Early post war development did little to affect the rural atmosphere of the
valley because of the large-lot requirements established by the San Diego
County Health Department, and because subdivi sions were spaced by both
distance and time. The completion of a Metropolitan Sewer District trunk
line through the valley in 1963 made possible a higher density development.
the b . ~ cultural feature which has remained relatively unchanged sioce
eglnnlng of the twentieth century is the system of roads traversing the
valley. In 1900 they were barely adequate to meet the needs of travellers
and in 1973 the same statement applies. A few minor realignments have bee~
made over the years, and pavement added, but the Sweetwater Road on the
n~rth side and Bonita Road on the south side have remained two-lane roads

:::d:~gan gen~lY through the valley. They are actually fewer modes of access
waters :x~sted prior to 1916 when the Ne&O Railway was destroyed by flood
y
from n~rth /eewa , Interstate 80S, when completed in about 1975, will cross
o south between Bonita Mesa Road and Edgemere Avenue. If the
75

ontinues the freeway will have little impact since
present rate of growth c fully urbanized before the freeway lS completed.
n
the valley will have bee e there has been only one maJor land use change
In the broad sen;rom citrus culture to residential development.

10 the Sweetwater va~~:Y::lY other agricultural endeavor to make a significant
The dairy lndustry,
occupied parcels of land generally unsuitable for

, pact on the econ::; of soil conditions or irrigatio~ re:ulrements, and
there were more than a dozen daines ln operatlOn, the

citrus culture bec

althougn at one tlm;o short the industry appeared to be almost transient in
tenure of many was remained at the end of the study period. Nor did the
wo
ever make heavy demands on the valley from the

nature, and
lxed

O~lYf:rming

ve~:t;; :creage

~:~~:::;e from

utilized.

The citrus industry literally dominated the

the period of earliest development until the period of

urbanization began after World War I I.
.
As the last orchards disappeared from the valley, so dld the
cohesion of the C001l10n bond of "living in an orchard estate" d:sappear.
styles totally new to the valley emerged when subdivision

Life
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requlreme~ts we~e

relaxed to permit reduced lot sizes, and when multlple famlly dwelllng unlts
were constructed along Bonita Road.

The occupants of these tract homes and

apartments felt no kinship with the past and, because of their mobility,
seemed to take little interest in the future, as evidenced by their not
beCOOl1

9 Involved in the activities of the civic organizations.
A recurrent theme throughout the study has been the perception of

the valley by its residents, and residents of adjacent cities, as a serene,
natural resource oriented area.

The serenity once enjoyed by the residents

has been Irretrievably lost, however, as expansion pressure from surrounding
roan areas have caused valley lands to develop at an ever-increasing tempo.

The Sweetwater Valley Civic Association, once the guardian of the rural
alJlosphere, has found Itself nearly powerless in the face of new attitudes
brought to the valley by residents of relatively high-density subdivisions.
A IIaJorlty of these new residents joined with land developers to defeat an
annexat on effort which would have left some control over development in
wal eJ MOOS, but ignored, or were not concerned by, the fact that the same
deYelopers are accelerating Urbanization of the valley.
iIICI is

denuded

As more and more

ancl graded for building sites, it becomes increasingly

lIeCessary to exercise one's illag1nation to see the valley as a rural enclave.
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ABSTRACT

This is a study of the historical geography of the lower Sweetwater
River Valley, located in southwestern San Diego County, California, and now a
part of the San Diego Metropolitan area. The study period begins in 1868
when the first steps in the development of the valley commenced, and continues
through the end of 1972. There are three distinct periods covered by the
study:

(1) the years of development pri or to 1900, (2) the quiet years

between 1900 and 1947, and (3) the period of rapid urbanization following
World War II, ending the traditional rural atmosphere of the valley.
Under the early promotional efforts of the Kimball brothers the
Sweetwater Valley underwent rapid transformation in the late years of the

ABSTRACT

nineteenth century, becoming the only coastal valley to ever be served by
daily rail transportation, and the first coastal valley to have its own water
storage and distribution system when the Sweetwater Dam was completed in 1888.
COll1llercial scale agriculture developed before the end of the century, with
lemon production dominating the economy.

The land boom in Southern Cal ifornia

in the 1880' s had little effect on the valley, ending prior to the completion
of the water system and railroad.
At the beginning of the twentieth century the valley had reached
a plateau in development, and the population remained virtually static through
the end of World War II.

Lemon culture was improved as new varieties were

added, and a dairy industry developed on a 1imited scale.

In the years

following World War II botb the citrus and dairy industries decl ined drasti-

the former beea ,. of abor shortages and high costs of operation,
the 1a te because 0 8ConGIt es of scale.

cally
and

re at've y
e

8efinn
~

valley citrus orchards have subdivided into
JOe acres in size which created an

extension of sewer services into the
S consisting of much smaller building

., 1

resistance by the early

The importance in the study of a microregion such as a rural coastal
vailey is that it helps to point out the process of residential development
ana the inadequacies of long range planning. The Sweetwater Valley represents
a issed opportunity to make the most effective use of a high qual ity natural
enviramenL
Research methods involved extensive use of local libranes, and
records of county and city governments.

Great rel iance was placed on personal

lntervlews with long-time residents of the valley, many of whom are descendents
of original settlers and therefore able to provide previously undocumented
material relative to early development and land use.
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